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THE RED CYMBALS RANGE

Bright and cutting with dark tones, 
medium/thin weight, plenty of definition 
and presence.

Dark/dry sound, clear projection 
with a semi-fast decay and clean 
yet complex trashy wash.

This series really brings the ‘FIRE’! It is 
explosive, brilliant and ready to rock yet 
has a dark tone in the mix of all the 
brashness that is pleasing to the ear! 

The Traditional series possess the 
modern ‘buttery’, washy, warm and 
semi-dark sound that is popular with 
drummers across a range of music 
genre. They are thin and defined - a 
great all round cymbal.

Traditional Dark cymbals are 
similar to the Traditional, having a 
lathed standard top yet are raw 
underneath to create a darker 
sound with quicker decay.

The ‘Hiraeth’ (a Welsh word - 
pronounced: Here - eyeth) Series is 
both raw and refined with traditional 
lathing and hammering with a raw 
cutting bell on thin cymbals. 



 

The Vertical Series have plenty of wash and projection, a wide dynamic range, 
semi-dark tones and great stick definition. Visit the Red Cymbals YouTube 

Channel for a plethora of video demos of the Vertical series. 

Vertical Raw cymbals are 
raw, thin and have extra 
hammering creating a 
series of cymbals that 
are drier and darker than 
the standard Vertical 
series. Pictured are the 
crash/ride, fx crash and 
trash crash/ride. 

The Melbourne Series 
are a vintage styled Red 
Cymbals 5th Anniversary 
series of cymbals 
designed to be on the 
dry side, with great stick 
definition and presence.



 

Ben is from Bougainville, Papua 
New Guinea (PNG) with more 
t h a n 3 0 + y e a r s p l a y i n g 
experience touring worldwide 
with international artists: Yothu 
Yindi, Sanguma and Tribe Of 
Jubal. 

Ben Hakalitz Signature Series 

Ben’s signature series are a unique 
combination of brilliant and dark tones with a 
strong cutting brilliant bell, dark and complex 
body and brilliant edges. The cymbals have a 
relatively short decay. The come in a range of 
sizes in rides, crashes, hi-hats, splashes and 
a 22” Heavy china.

The Heavy-Az series are a 
specialty cymbal series 
which we designed for 
drummers who want more 
of 90’s flavoured heavy 
cymbal with more volume 
and weight to cut through a 
louder band. Check out the 
demos on YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/c/RedCymbals


 

CYMBALS WE MAKE TO ORDER

Unique sand blasted finish. Dry, thin, dark 
and ‘buttery’ with a great dynamic range, 
stick definition and plenty of wash.

A hybrid of bright and dark utilising lathed and 
raw sections on the cymbals to give them great 
definition and clarity with warmth. 

Dark Maestro cymbals are thin, dry and 
complex as well as responsive with defined 
sticking yet plenty of wash. They have a great 
dynamic range and work well in smaller venues 
with restrictions on volume. 

The Raw Series: (left) 
888 Snap Stack, Star 
Stack, Squircle, and 
(right) Flat Crash Ride 
and 888 Stack (comes  
In 8/10/12” (with an 
fx12”), 11/13/15” and 
14/16/18” sizes.

The Divergence Series are a medium to 
heavy weight series with a brilliant bell, 
dark top and brilliant underneath. This 
series are great for drummers looking 
for something louder and heavier.



 RED FX
Fx cymbals: are a must have for any cymbal set up - when 
you want more ‘trash’ and quicker decay. Available in a 
range of sizes and types: fx crashes, splashes, chinas, hi-
hats and rides. Custom FX are also available.

RED SPLASHES

RED CHINAS

Splash and China cymbals add impact and colour to even the most 
impressive cymbal set! Available across all series - custom made cymbals 

by special order.



 

RED ARTIST SERIES

The ‘J Custom’ series were 
created for Canadian Red Artist 
Jayda Hansen who has a 
penchant for metal and heavy 
rock drumming. The cymbals are 
bright and project clearly through 
any style of music. Video Demos 
HERE

TMD Series - Red Artist Ben Thompson AKA ‘Tha 
Maddrumma’ asked us to make him some ‘epic’ 
sounding cymbals - the ‘TMD’ are the result with 
custom hammering on thin and shimmering 
cymbals. 
Video Demo HERE

The Glow Series is a collaboration with Red Artist 
Lis Viegas. Lis was looking for dry but responsive 
cymbals suited to her eclectic style of drumming. 
Video Demos are up on YouTube

https://youtu.be/nO0gyxS2PH8?t=115
https://youtu.be/zQJdNMy0FxM


 

RED DELUXE BAGS
Deluxe Bags include:  
Cymbal Bag Sizes: 22”, 24” & 26” 
Drumstick Bags 
Snare Drum Bags: 14x 6.5” and 14x8” 
Tom and Bass Bags: 10” - 22”

Red Low Volume Cymbals 
Available in: 

14/16/18/20 Sets 
13”,14”, 15” Hi-hats 
16” & 18” Crashes 

20” Rides 
10” Splashes 
16” Chinas 
18” Chinas 

A range of colours! 
Made from Stainless Steel

Available at: www.redcymbals.com

Red Apparel 
Available in: 

T-shirts 
Hoodies/Sweatshirts 

Head Wear 

Variety of Colours 
Sizes XS - 5XL 

Custom apparel on request.

LOW VOLUME CYMBALS

RED GEAR

http://www.theredcymbalco.com


 

RED STICKS Red Sticks 
Available in: 

7A / 7B / 8A / 5A / 5AX/ 5AA / 5B / 2B  
Natural / Red / Purple and other colours. 

Made from USA Hickory or Maple 
Tips in: Acorn, Round, Tear Drop or Barrel 

Nylon Tips not available. Custom sticks also 
available!

Custom Sticks 
We can make custom or 

signature sticks 
with custom logos and 
signature for artists.  

DRUMSTICK MEASUREMENTS (In Inches): 

7A STANDARD         = L: 15.7″     D: 0.53″ 
7B  STANDARD        = L: 15.7″     D: 0.55″ 

 8A STANDARD Short Taper = L: 16"      D: 0.55" 

5A STANDARD         = L: 15.9″     D: 0.57″ 
5AX EXTREME Medium Taper  = L: 16.5″     D: 0.565″ 

5AA STANDARD      = L: 16.1″      D: 0.59″ 
5B STANDARD         = L: 16.1″      D: 0.61″ 
2B STANDARD         = L: 16.54″   D: 0.645″

RED BAFFLES 
Red Cymbal / Drum baffles are an 
effective alternative to the dreaded 
'drummer's cage'- the plexiglass/
perspex drum screen which sucks 
the energy out of the room, ruins the 
vibe and is hated by most drummers.

 

Instead, these baffles can be 
positioned in front of louder 
instruments on a drum kit such as 
cymbals or a snare for refracting 
harsh frequencies (reducing bleed 
into mics on stage especially vocalist 
mics) and are relatively invisible on 
the stage.


See more info. at:

www.redcymbals.com

http://www.redcymbals.com


Looking for something different? In the Red Custom Lab no idea is 
too ‘out there’ for us to make for you. Go to our YouTube Channel 

and redcymbals.com to hear video demos of custom cymbals.

INFO@REDCYMBALS.COM

CONTACT US

Red Cymbals are an Australian owned company, based in Melbourne. We 
produce professional quality hand hammered B20+ bronze cymbals 
handcrafted in Istanbul, Turkey as well as a range of other cymbals and 
accessories. We also support positive mental health initiatives through 
donations from the sale of Red Cymbals as well as running Drum Shed events 
to promote positive well-being/mental health. We are keen to unite local 
drumming communities, run Red Drum Sheds and bring together drummers of 
all levels to jam together and try our cymbals. Visit www.reddrumshed.com for 
more information. 

REDCYMBALS.COM

@REDCYMBALS/REDCYMBALS

 
Rides 18“ - 26”     

Crashes 14” - 24” 
Hi-Hats 12” - 18”  

 
Chinas 8” - 24” 

FX Splashes/Splashes 6” - 12”  
FX Crashes 14” - 22” 

Cymbal models are available in the following sizes:

@REDCYMBALS
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